This interactive workshop will 1) explore key information management and governance challenges facing Information Managers in corporate environments today, 2) provide participants with a forum to share their own experiences and approaches and 3) share insights on how the National Standards Authority of Ireland (NSAI) and others have leveraged SharePoint to assist in meeting these challenges.

The workshop is facilitated by Central Solutions Ltd, one of Ireland’s leading Microsoft SharePoint practices. Participants in this training workshop are free but limited and on a first come first served basis. Attendees need to reserve in advance by email to ronan@boxmedia.ie or click the button below and fill out the form no later than 18th of April.

**LEARNING OUTCOMES**

Having successfully completed the workshop the participant will have:

- Gained insights into key information management and governance challenges in corporate environments
- Considered the people, process and technology aspects of addressing these challenges in a systematic way
- Gained a greater understanding of the information management capabilities and uses of Microsoft SharePoint
- Reflected on their organisations SharePoint Maturity Model and approach

**INSIGHTS FROM NSAI**

As a national standards and measurement body, the National Standards Authority of Ireland’s (NSAI) strategic purpose is to improve the performance of Irish business and protect consumers through the setting of standards and issuing of certification in the quality and safety of goods and services. The environment in which NSAI operates is characterised by collaboration with a wide variety of external stakeholders, dispersed staff that require access while “on the road,” an ever increasingly need to support their knowledge based processes and related information management approaches.

A 2014 review of their IT infrastructure and processes found that the large volumes of content being stored in unstructured and unmanaged shared drives (the “S” drive) was resulting in operational deficiencies, compliance risks and increased IT costs and security risks while not offering a longer term strategic platform to meet the organisation’s information management needs. During the workshop, participants will hear how NSAI went about addressing these challenges by leveraging Microsoft SharePoint as a platform for better Information Management and Governance across multiple departments.